
October, 2019

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

The first three quarters of 2019 has been an extremely busy, but an exciting period for Anadach -
working with old and new clients in several countries across different regions, and collaborating with
new partners including several multi-national companies. Please feel free to approach us for new
assignments, innovative ideas, projects or staffing requirements to improve health for all.

The next couple of months promises to be as busy, with Anadach involved in several exciting events.
The Healthcare Federation of Nigeria in partnership with Anadach is organizing a workshop
on 'Growing Small and Medium Healthcare Businesses in West Africa' at the
upcoming Medic West Africa conference and Exhibition holding at Eko Hotel Convention
Center, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria on October 9th, 2019. We will keep you posted on these
events as the dates firm up. More information to come shortly on our website, but do reach out to us
if you have any interest in working with us on this event. 

We are hosting/partnering on these events as we believe it is an excellent way to network with
industry peers, develop new relationships and collaborate on common goals.  We look forward to
seeing you!

Best    
The Anadach Team

UPCOMING EVENT

 

The Healthcare Federation of Nigeria in partnership with Anadach is organizing a workshop on
'Growing Small and Medium Healthcare Businesses in West Africa' at the upcoming  Medic West
Africa conference and Exhibition holding at Eko Hotel Convention Center, Victoria Island, Lagos,
Nigeria on October 9th, 2019. The workshop aims to build capacity of healthcare professionals in key
aspects of running a business  including  financial, legal and management issues that may inhibit
growth in Healthcare SME's. It will host speakers from across West Africa including experts in various
areas, financiers and successful entrepreneurs sharing their personal experiences on growing
successful healthcare businesses including overcoming challenges. 

http://www.anadach.com
https://www.anadach.com
https://www.medicwestafrica.com/en/home.html


Please register here

PAST EVENT

MALARIA TRAINING AT DANGOTE INDUSTRIES, 2019, NIGERIA: 

The Anadach team has been working with The Aliko Dangote Foundation to train the staff of Dangote
Industries on Malaria prevention and control. As the UN Malaria Ambassador of NIgeria, Aliko Dangote
GCON, believes it is important that all staff have adequate information to help prevent themselves or
families from malaria.  Over the past 6 months, we have visited various work sites and trained selected
staff on the basics, treatment, control and prevention of Malaria. These staff are expected to become
malaria champions within the organization and help spread accurate information. In the course of the
pre-training assessment, misinformation and wrong information was identified, which appeared to have
significantly improved on post-training assessment. . We hope in the long run, this training will
contribute to a reduction in absenteeism due to Malaria. If your company is interested in this sort of
training for malaria - the number one cause of work absenteeism in several African countries, please
feel to reach out to us for further information.

                 

THE 6th EDITION OF THE NIGERIAN HEALTHCARE EXCELLENCE AWARD
(NHEA), June 21, 2019, Eko Hotel & Suites, Lagos: 

On Friday, 21st of June, it was time again to celebrate excellence in healthcare in Nigeria. Emeritus
Professor Oladipo Olujimi Akinkugbe, Dr. Stella Chinyelu Okoli and Prof. Eyitayo Lambo were the
three distinguished persons who received the Lifetime Achievement Award at the sixth edition of
Nigerian Health Care Excellence Award (NHEA). 

At the event, which successfully held at Eko Hotel and Suites, Victoria Island, Lagos the special
recognition award was given to Dr. Mohammed Pate for providing leadership in the reduction of polio in
Nigeria, and Dr. Aranmolate Ayobami for the revolution of cosmetic surgery in Nigeria. 

The event which had several doctors, hospital administrators, pharmacists, heads of health
management organisations (HMOs), captains of industry and stakeholders in the health sector in
attendance also awarded 'Outstanding CSR Health Project of the Year' to Healing Stripes Hospital for
providing free dialysis for the less-privileged. 

The Nigerian Healthcare Excellence Award NHEA) which started in 2014, is an annual event designed
to encourage innovation and stimulate quality improvement in the healthcare industry. NHEA is an
initiative of Global Health Project and Resources in Partnership with Anadach group. 

https://registration.n200.com/survey/008zdcrt3l7nq?reportSuite=informamedicwestafrica&utm_source=undefined&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=&utm_content=&utm_term=&utmMDMContactID=&PromoCode=&formId=null&formName= N200 Visitor Registration&formType= Visitor Registration
https://www.anadach.com


Dr. Ayo Aranmolate -NHEA 2019- Special
Recognition Award Recipient

Smile 360 -NHEA 2019- Dental Service
Provider of the Year

Lily Hospital - Private Healthcare Provider
of the Year

DCL - Laboratory Equipment Marketing
Company of the Year

           
     

The 12th U.S.-Africa Business Summit, June 18 - 21, 2019, Maputo, Mozambique:

The summit, hosted by Corporate Council on Africa (CCA) and the government of Mozambique,
brought together more than 1000 US and African private sector executives.

Attendants also included international investors as well as senior government officials, who engaged
on key sectors including ICT, agribusiness, energy, health, infrastructure, and many others to explore
new business opportunities and possible areas of cooperation.

Held under the theme: Advancing a Resilient and Sustainable US - Africa Partnership, the forum also
served as a platform to advocate for effective US - Africa trade and investment policies.

Dr. Egbe Osifo-Dawodu, founding partner of Anadach Group, moderated the panel on "Innovative
Strategies For Africa's 21 Century Healthcare Needs".



Panelists:
Mr. Pape Gaye, President & CEO, IntraHealth International  
Mr. Ikechukwu Ofuani, Director, Government Affairs and Policy, West Africa, Johnson & Johnson  
Dr. Mohamed El Sahili, CEO, Medland Health Services   
Ms. Marie-Ange Saraka-Yao, Managing Director, Resource Mobilization and Private Sector
Partnerships, GAVI   
Dr. Nicole Spieker, East Africa Director, PharmAccess   
Ms. Tanya Watson, Reimbursement Manager, Medtronic Africa

Africa Pharma Conference, June 4 - 5, 2019, Johannesburg, South Africa:

The African Union Development Agency (AUDA) in partnership with DFS Africa hosted the Africa
Pharma Conference from 4-5 June, 2019 in Johannesburg, South Africa. The conference brought
together all relevant development partners, UN agencies, AU Member States, the leading
Pharmaceutical companies and Africa Pharma-focused investors from all across the globe.

The Africa Pharma Conference, focused on facilitating concrete actions that improve universal access
to quality-assured affordable essential medicines and catalyse local production in Africa by harnessing
high-level political commitment and workable solutions.

Anadach was partnering on the event.

Download all APC 2019 Conference Presentations

News

Anadach is recruiting on behalf of clients

http://www.africapharmaconf.com
https://africapharmaconf.com/2019_documents.html


Contact us today!

Client Profile: Our client is Physiotherapy Clinic in Lagos that offers highly specialized physical
rehabilitation programs for Children, Adults and Aged.
Position: Physiotherapist 
Location: Lagos

Client Profile: Our client is a provider of world-class healthcare services for over 15 years in Lagos.
The facility is a
growing family practice that places strong emphasis on the delivery of high quality patient-centred
family medicine.
Position: Pharmacy Technician
Location: Lagos

Click here for the job descriptions

Blog

Health in Africa: the role of private sector in health and pharmaceuticals 

Healthcare in Africa is fraught with several challenges, from poor infrastructure to counterfeit drugs,
health worker shortage and poor access to quality health services. A large population, widespread
poverty and conflict have all contributed to the poor health outcomes experienced across the
continent. With 24% of the global disease burden and 11% of the world's population, Sub-Saharan
Africa commands less than 1% of the world's... 

Anadach invites you to read and comment on the blog article here

Survey

Nigeria -  Healthcare Graduate Career Survey: The purpose of this survey is to understand
what recent Nigerian healthcare university graduates (after 2006) are doing after graduation.  This
research is conducted by Anadach Group. Your answers will remain confidential and anonymous. 

This brief survey is divided into three sections and takes no more than five to seven minutes to
complete. By providing your contact details and submitting your responses, you will be automatically
entered into a lucky draw to win a free slot to attend an Anadach Training Program and N10,000 or
USD25 in cash. Thank you for participating. Please feel free to forward the survey to potential
participants in the appropriate graduating period.

Take the survey now!

DHI HEALTH INSURANCE

Do you live abroad and want to improve your
relatives' health back in Nigeria? DHI Health
Insurance Services may be the solution.

https://files.constantcontact.com/0d2e53b5101/2bda01cc-645b-4c21-9d94-b86a70c54e77.docx
https://www.anadach.com/blog/health-in-africa-the-role-of-private-sector-in-health-and-pharmaceuticals
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NGHealthcareGraduateCareer
http://dhihealth.com/


STAY CONNECTED

           

https://www.facebook.com/anadachgroup/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/anadach
https://www.linkedin.com/company/anadach-group?trk=biz-companies-cym
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYpc_Zc1CJw

